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ISTQB Certified Tester Foundation Level (CTFL) + examen

Cursusduur: 3 Dagen      Cursuscode: ISTQB-CTFL      Version: 4.0

Beschrijving:

De International Software Testing Qualification Board (ISTQB) opgericht met onder andere als doel een verdere internationalisatie en
harmonisatie van de testcertificatieprogramma’s tot stand te brengen. Inmiddels bestaat er een volledig wereldwijd geharmoniseerd en erkend
ISTQB certificatieschema. Deze driedaagse geaccrediteerde training bereidt u voor op het examen ‘Foundation Certificate in Software Testing’
en voldoet aan de eisen zoals deze door ISTQB worden gesteld. U leert over test principes & standaards, test management, test fasering,
reviews en inspecties en testtechnieken zowel voor white-box als black-box testen en testtools.
Established the International Software Testing Qualification Board (ISTQB) with, among other things, the goal of further internationalization and
harmonization of test certification programs. There is now a fully globally harmonized and recognized ISTQB certification scheme. This
three-day accredited training course prepares you for the 'Foundation Certificate in Software Testing' exam and meets the requirements as set
by ISTQB. You will learn about test principles & standards, test management, test phasing, reviews and inspections and test techniques for
both white-box and black-box testing and test tools.

Doelgroep:

The Foundation Level qualification is aimed at anyone involved in software testing. This includes people in roles such as testers, test analysts,
test engineers, test consultants, test managers, user acceptance testers and software developers.

Doelstelling:

Understand what testing is and why it is beneficial Write and communicate clear and understandable defect reports

Understand fundamental concepts of software testing Understand the factors that influence the priorities and efforts
related to testing

Identify the test approach and activities to be implemented
depending on the context of testing Work as part of a cross-functional team

Assess and improve the quality of documentation Know risks and benefits related to test automation

Increase the effectiveness and efficiency of testing Identify essential skills required for testing

Align the test process with the software development lifecycle Understand the impact of risk on testing

Understand test management principles Effectively report on test progress and quality

Vereiste kennis en vaardigheden: Examens en certificering

Er is geen specifieke voorkennis vereist voor deze training. Deze training bereidt u voor op het officiële examen ISTQB® Certified
Tester– Foundation Level. Het examen is inbegrepen in de
cursusprijs.

Exam Structure 

No. of Questions: 40 
Total Points: 40 
Passing Score: 26 Exam 
Length (mins): 60 (+25% Non-Native Language) 
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Vervolgcursussen:
ISTQBA-TA, ISTQB Advanced Test Analyst + examen
ISTQBA-TM, ISTQB Advanced Test Manager + examen
ISTQBA-TTA, ISTQB Advanced Technical Test Analyst + examen
ISTQB-TAE, ISTQB ISTQB Advanced Test Automation Engineer + examen
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Cursusinhoud:

Chapter 1: Fundamentals of Testing 2.2.3 Distinguish confirmation testing from 4.5.1 Explain how to write user stories in
line regression testing collaboration with developers and business

line representatives
1.1 What is Testing? line
line 2.3 Maintenance Testing

line 4.5.2 Classify the different options for writing
1.1.1 Identify typical test objectives acceptance criteria 
line 2.3.1 Summarize maintenance testing and its line

triggers 
1.1.2 Differentiate testing from debugging line 4.5.3 Use acceptance test-driven
line development (ATDD) to derive test cases 

Chapter 3: Static Testing line
1.2 Why is Testing Necessary? line
line Chapter 5: Managing the Test Activities

3.1 Static Testing Basics line
1.2.1 Exemplify why testing is necessary line
line 5.1 Test Planning

3.1.1 Recognize types of products that can be line
1.2.2 Recall the relation between testing and examined by the different static test
quality assurance techniques 5.1.1 Exemplify the purpose and content of a
line line test plan 

line
1.2.3 Distinguish between root cause, error, 3.1.2 Explain the value of static testing 
defect, and failure line 5.1.2 Recognize how a tester adds value to
line iteration and release planning 

3.1.3 Compare and contrast static and line
1.3 Testing Principles dynamic testing 
line line 5.1.3 Compare and contrast entry criteria and

exit criteria 
1.3.1 Explain the seven testing principles 3.2 Feedback and Review Process line
line line

5.1.4 Use estimation techniques to calculate
1.4 Test Activities, Testware and Test Roles 3.2.1 Identify the benefits of early and the required test effort 
line frequent stakeholder feedback line

line
1.4.1 Summarize the different test activities and 5.1.5 Apply test case prioritization 
tasks 3.2.2 Summarize the activities of the review line
line process 

line 5.1.6 Recall the concepts of the test pyramid 
1.4.2 Explain the impact of context on the test line
process 3.2.3 Recall which responsibilities are
line assigned to the principal roles when 5.1.7 Summarize the testing quadrants and

performing reviews their relationships with test levels and test
1.4.3 Differentiate the testware that support the line types 
test activities line
line 3.2.4 Compare and contrast the different

review types 5.2 Risk Management
1.4.4 Explain the value of maintaining line line
traceability 
line 3.2.5 Recall the factors that contribute to a 5.2.1 Identify risk level by using risk likelihood

successful review and risk impact 
1.4.5 Compare the different roles in testing line line
Certified Tester Foundation Level
line Chapter 4: Test Analysis and Design 5.2.2 Distinguish between project risks and

line product risks 
1.5 Essential Skills and Good Practices in line
Testing 4.1 Test Techniques Overview
line line 5.2.3 Explain how product risk analysis may

influence thoroughness and scope of testing 
1.5.1 Give examples of the generic skills 4.1.1 Distinguish black-box, white-box and line
required for testing experience-based test techniques 
line line 5.2.4 Explain what measures can be taken in

response to analyzed product risks 
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1.5.2 Recall the advantages of the whole team 4.2 Black-box Test Techniques line
approach line
line 5.3 Test Monitoring, Test Control and Test

4.2.1 Use equivalence partitioning to derive Completion
1.5.3 Distinguish the benefits and drawbacks of test cases line
independence of testing line
line 5.3.1 Recall metrics used for testing 

4.2.2 Use boundary value analysis to derive line
Chapter 2: Testing Throughout the Software test cases 
Development Lifecycle line 5.3.2 Summarize the purposes, content, and
line audiences for test reports 

4.2.3 Use decision table testing to derive test line
2.1 Testing in the Context of a Software cases 
Development Lifecycle line 5.3.3 Exemplify how to communicate the
line status of testing 

4.2.4 Use state transition testing to derive test line
2.1.1 Explain the impact of the chosen software cases 
development lifecycle on testing line 5.4 Configuration Management
line line

4.3 White-box Test Techniques
2.1.2 Recall good testing practices that apply to line 5.4.1 Summarize how configuration
all software development lifecycles management supports testing 
line 4.3.1 Explain statement testing line

line
2.1.3 Recall the examples of test-first 5.5 Defect Management
approaches to development 4.3.2 Explain branch testing line
line line

5.5.1 Prepare a defect report
2.1.4 Summarize how DevOps might have an 4.3.3 Explain the value of white box testing line
impact on testing line
line Chapter 6: Test Tools

4.4 Experience-based Test Techniques line
2.1.5 Explain the shift-left approach line
line 6.1 Tool Support for Testing

4.4.1 Explain error guessing line
2.1.6 Explain how retrospectives can be used line
as a mechanism for process improvement 6.1.1 Explain how different types of test tools
line 4.4.2 Explain exploratory testing support testing 

line line
2.2 Test Levels and Test Types
line 4.4.3 Explain checklist-based testing 6.2 Benefits and Risks of Test Automation

line line
2.2.1 Distinguish the different test levels 
line 4.5 Collaboration-based Test Approaches 6.2.1 Recall the benefits and risks of test

line automation 
2.2.2 Distinguish the different test types line
line

Nadere informatie:

Neem voor nadere informatie of boekingen contact op met onze Customer Service Desk  030 - 60 89 444

info@globalknowledge.nl

www.globalknowledge.com/nl-nl/

Iepenhoeve 5, 3438 MR Nieuwegein
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